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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”
Believe in God;
Believe that He is and that He
created all things, both in
heaven and in earth;
Believe that He hath all
wisdom and all power, both
in heaven and in earth;

January 29, 2006

Believe that man doth not
comprehend all things
which the Lord can
comprehend.
(Mosiah 2:13-15)
Sunday, January 29, 2006 (Sermon notes)

2006 Congregation Theme: The Covenant Ye Have Made is a Righteous Covenant
(Mosiah 3:7)
January Theme: Believe in God (Mosiah 2:13)
Week 5 – Section 17:6a: And we know that all men must repent and believe on the
name of Jesus Christ and worship the Father in his name, and endure in faith on
his name to the end, or they cannot be saved in the kingdom of God.
Our branch theme this year centers on the righteous covenant we have entered
into through faith in Jesus Christ, who is the Lord our Righteousness (cf. Jeremiah
23:5-8 with 31:31-34).
Foundational to this covenant is belief in God, belief that He is and that He has
created all things “both in heaven and in earth.” Our faith must be reliant on His
wisdom and power, otherwise our faith will fail us, not being founded upon His
strength (cf. Ephesians 6:10).
Accordingly, King Benjamin admonishes us to not only believe in God, but to
believe that we cannot comprehend all that our God can comprehend. Otherwise,
we will conclude falsely that what is knowable is limited to our own capacity to
comprehend.
A look at God and His creation through the revelation of scripture and the eye of
a camera, respectively, will confirm our need to believe that God has all power and
wisdom, and that He is able to comprehend infinitely more than we can comprehend
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”
(II Nephi 5:12)

And the Lord God said unto
Moses, For mine own
purpose have I made these
things. Here is wisdom, and
it remaineth in me.
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(D&C 22:21a)

Scripture Reading: And now behold, I would speak unto you concerning things
which are and which are to come; Wherefore, I will read you the words of Isaiah,
and they are the words which my brother hath desired me that I should speak unto
you, and I speak them unto you for your sakes, that ye may learn and glorify the
name of your God. (II Nephi 5:9-12)
The common thread in today’s message is: learn and glorify the name of our
God. We must know Who we worship in order to believe all King Benjamin
admonished us to believe about God (cf. D&C 90:3b with John 4:25,26). His name
reveals who God is and how we should view Him, i.e. how we should believe in
Him.
We’ll begin with a quote from the revelation given to Moses concerning the creation:
And the Lord God said unto Moses, For mine own purpose have I made these
things. Here is wisdom, and it remaineth in me. (D&C 22:21a)
Here again we find the call to believe that our God has all wisdom in heaven and in
earth (Mosiah 2:13-15). His incredible wisdom remains in Him for many reasons.
As King Benjamin testified, we simply cannot comprehend all things that our Lord
can comprehend. Further, it is wisdom in God that we live by faith, i.e. that we live
by trusting Him and relying upon His Word, as opposed to our own understanding
(cf. Alma 16:139-142 & II Nephi 1:101-128 with Romans 1:16,17).
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”
And by the Word of
my power have I
created them,
which is mine
Only Begotten
Son, who is full of
grace and truth.
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(D&C 22:21b)

(cont’d)
And by the Word of my power have I created them, which is mine Only Begotten
Son, who is full of grace and truth. (D&C 22:21b)
According to the theme scripture for this week (D&C 17:6a), we understand that we
must believe on the name of our Lord. Here He is called “The Word of My Power.”
It was and is by the Word of His power, i.e. by Jesus Christ, that God created and
sustains all things (cf. Mosiah 2:8-12 with Psalm 33:6; see also Colossians 1 &
Genesis 1).
According to John 1:1 and 1:14,16, this same Word was made flesh and dwelt
among us, and as John testified, he and the other apostles beheld His glory, the
glory of the Only Begotten who is full of grace and truth.
D&C 22:21b further reaffirms to us that Jesus is the Christ, the Only Begotten Son
of our heavenly Father (cf. John 1:14 & John 3:16).
And so God declares “This is my beloved Son, hear ye Him,” i.e. hear the Word,
“The Word of My Power,” Jesus Christ (Matthew 3:46, 17:4, Mark 9:5, Luke 9:53,
Acts 3:22, 7:37, I Nephi 7:44, Mosiah 11:128, 136, III Nephi 5:8, 9:60).
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(II Nephi 5:12)

And worlds without
number have I
created, and I also
created them for
mine own purpose;
and by the Son I
created them,
which is mine Only
Begotten. And the
first man of all
men have I called
Adam, which is
many.
(D&C 22:21c)
http://hubblesite.org/newscenter/newsdesk/archive/releases/2004/07/
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”

(cont’d)
And worlds without number have I created, and I also created them for mine own
purpose; and by the Son I created them, which is mine Only Begotten. And the first
man of all men have I called Adam, which is many. (D&C 22:21c)
Key statements:
•

God has created worlds without number

•

He has done so for His own purpose

•

And by His Son, “mine Only Begotten,” He created them

Picture: This picture, taken by the Hubble Space Telescope, is titled “Hubble ultra
deep field.” It is of space far beyond the stars of our own solar system.
http://hubblesite.org/newscenter/newsdesk/archive/releases/2004/07/
The lights visible in this picture are not individual stars. Rather, they are galaxies,
which are massive clusters of numberless stars, expansive galactic features far
distant from our own world.
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But only an account of this earth, and the inhabitants thereof, give I unto
you; for behold there are many worlds which have passed away by the
word of my power;
(D&C 22:21d)
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”

(cont’d)
But only an account of this earth, and the inhabitants thereof, give I unto you; for
behold there are many worlds which have passed away by the word of my power;
(D&C 22:21d)
Key statements:
• Only an account of this earth, and the inhabitants thereof, has been given to us
• There are many worlds, all of which have passed away by Jesus Christ
The apostle John wrote:
John 20:30,31 – And many other signs truly did Jesus in the presence of his
disciples, which are not written in this book; but these things are written, that ye
might believed that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and that believing ye might
have life through his name.
John 21:25 – And there are also many other things which Jesus did, the which, if
they should be written everyone, I suppose that even the world itself could not
contain the books that should be written. Amen.
While among His disciples Jesus did many more things than could be written.
Greater still, through Him numberless worlds come into existence and pass away.
Consider, therefore, the greatness of the One we are to worship, upon whose name
we are to believe, i.e. rely. Truly we cannot comprehend all things that He can
comprehend.
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”
(II Nephi 5:12)

http://hubblesite.org/gallery/album/the_universe_collection/pr2001009b/

http://hubblesite.org/gallery/album/nebula_collection/pr2005035a/
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and there are many also
which now stand, and
numberless are they unto
man; but all things are
numbered unto me; for
they are mine, and I know
them.
(D&C 22:21e)

(cont’d)
and there are many [worlds] also which now stand, and numberless are they unto
man; but all things are numbered unto me; for they are mine, and I know them.
(D&C 22:21e)
Key statements:
•

Many worlds currently exist that cannot be numbered by us

• Not withstanding the enormity of their number, God knows them all (even to the
minutest detail)
This same God, who knows and comprehends such greatness, knows you and
loves you. He knows you even down to the minutest detail (Luke 12:7)
Picture: Hubble Space Telescope picture of a star forming region in the Small
Magellanic Cloud (SMC), a satellite galaxy of the Milky Way – (a star cluster NGC
346 is located at the center)
http://hubblesite.org/gallery/album/nebula_collection/pr2005035a/
Picture: Hubble Space Telescope picture featureing a supernova 1997ff, a dying
star that exploded, at the upper edge of the picture between the middle and right
side of the picture:
http://hubblesite.org/gallery/album/the_universe_collection/pr2001009b
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And the Lord God
spake unto Moses,
saying, The heavens,
they are many and
they can not be
numbered unto man,
but they are
numbered unto me,
for they are mine;
and as one earth
shall pass away, and
the heavens thereof,
even so shall another
come;
(D&C 22:23a)
http://hubblesite.org/gallery/album/nebula_collection/pr2005004a/
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”

(skipping to D&C 22:23)
And the Lord God spake unto Moses, saying, The heavens, they are many and they
can not be numbered unto man, but they are numbered unto me, for they are mine;
and as one earth shall pass away, and the heavens thereof, even so shall another
come; (D&C 22:23a)

Key statements:
•

Although we cannot count the “heavens,” God is able to because they are His

•

As one earth passes away another comes into existence.

Picture: A collage of smaller pictures taken by the Hubble Space Telescope of the
Small Magellanic Cloud (SMC), a satellite galaxy of the Milky Way – (a star cluster
NGC 346 is located at the center)
http://hubblesite.org/gallery/album/nebula_collection/pr2005004a/
(Upside down version of the preceding picture.)
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(II Nephi 5:12)

and there is no end to my
works, neither to my words;
for this is my work and my
glory, to bring to pass the
immortality, and eternal
life of man.
(D&C 22:23b)
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”

(cont’d)
and there is no end to my works, neither to my words; for this is my work and my
glory, to bring to pass the immortality, and eternal life of man. (D&C 22:23b)
Key statements:
• There is no end to God’s works neither to His words, which are manifest
through the “Word of My power”
•

His work and glory is to bring to pass our immortality and eternal life

The enormity of this last statement seems rivaled only by the enormity of the
creation itself, which far exceeds our comprehension, our ability to confine its
magnitude to our faculty (Psalm 19:1). Bringing to pass our immortality and eternal
life is what God does best. All creation testifies of His greatness and His
unfathomable reach beyond our own. Thereby we can perceive the grandness of
this incredible declaration, “this is my work and glory.” In the midst of this massive
creation, and not withstanding its greatness, we, these minute, unworthy creatures,
are at the center of His attention, we are what He labors to perfect (cf. John
5:16,17).
In a word, we are, as the apostle Paul affirms, His workmanship (cf. Ephesians 2:10
with Isaiah 29:32, 45:11-14, & 60:19-22).
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http://hubblesite.org/newscenter/newsdesk/
archive/releases/2004/07/image/k

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eridanus_(constellation)

Picture: Map showing the location of the Hubble Ultra Deep Field (HUDF) photos.
The position noted is below the constellation Orion, which is plainly visible in the
winter night sky.
http://hubblesite.org/newscenter/newsdesk/archive/releases/2004/07/image/k
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eridanus_(constellation)
On the next slide we’ll view a movie that simulates zooming into this location aided
by the Hubble Space Telescope. We’ll begin with the visible night sky and end with
a view far beyond our natural vision, of distant galaxies, of the heavens that cannot
be numbered unto us, of things we cannot fully fathom, of a creation that we cannot
fully comprehend, a creation that resides outside the account God has given us of
“this earth” which we inhabit and the heavens we readily view (cf. D&C 22:21d).

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wiki
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http://hubblesite.org/newscenter/newsdesk/archive/releases/2004/07/video/a

http://hubblesite.org/newscenter/newsdesk/archive/releases/2004/07/

The following video begins by showing the night sky with Orion visible in the upper
left. Then it zooms into a view of ultra deep space – beyond the stars of our galaxy:
http://hubblesite.org/newscenter/newsdesk/archive/releases/2004/07/video/a
(Note how this deep space view is populated with many galaxies. Also note the
clarity and detail shown of individual galaxies.)
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http://hubblesite.org/gallery/album/the_universe_collection/pr2004007c/

These images are of various regions within the previous view of the ultra deep field
view of space:
http://hubblesite.org/gallery/album/the_universe_collection/pr2004007c/
Note the galaxy and surrounding space in the upper right. We’ll take a closer look
at it in the next slide.
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http://hubblesite.org/newscenter/newsdesk/archive/releases/2005/28/

Note the box in the larger picture showing the location of this galaxy in the original
picture. This region of space is magnified in the three boxes on the right of the
slide.
http://hubblesite.org/newscenter/newsdesk/archive/releases/2005/28/
Next note the circle in the upper right frame. It looks dark when looking at this area
of space with visible light. But when viewing this region with infrared, we can see a
faint light. What these images confirm is that there is even greater detail than is
discernable when viewed through the visible spectrum of light. There is infinitely
more to creation than we can see with our most sophisticated instruments.
The message: God’s creation is immense! Even with special equipment we cannot
discern all there is. The scale of space is not comprehendible to us, but it is
comprehendible to God, who made you, who knows you, who is inviting you to be
one with Him through a righteousness covenant.
Simply stated, we cannot comprehend all that God can comprehend.
------In the slides that follow, allow yourselves to marvel, to be in awe of the grandness of
our God’s glory. Allow His Word and the beauty of His creation to lead you into
worship the One who not only reigns on high but in the hearts of the righteous as
well (cf. Alma 16:235 with II Corinthians 6:16).
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”
(II Nephi 5:12)

O Lord our Lord, how
excellent is thy
name in all the
earth! who hast set
thy glory above the
heavens.

http://hubblesite.org/gallery/album/nebula_collection/pr1995044a/large_web
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(Psalm 8:1)

O Lord our Lord, how excellent is thy name in all the earth! who hast set thy glory
above the heavens. (Psalm 8:1)
Picture: Gas pillars in M16 – Eagles Nebula
http://hubblesite.org/gallery/album/nebula_collection/pr1995044a/large_web
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”
(II Nephi 5:12)

Out of the mouth of
babes and sucklings
hast thou ordained
strength because of
thine enemies, that
thou mightest still
the enemy and the
avenger.

http://hubblesite.org/newscenter/newsdesk/archive/releases/2006/01/
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(Psalm 8:2)

Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings hast thou ordained strength because of
thine enemies, that thou mightest still the enemy and the avenger. (Psalm 8:2)
Picture: Orion Nebula (sometimes referred to as a nursery for stars)
http://hubblesite.org/newscenter/newsdesk/archive/releases/2006/01/
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”
(II Nephi 5:12)

When I consider thy heavens,
the work of thy fingers, the
moon and the stars, which
thou hast ordained;
What is man, that thou art
mindful of him? and the
son of man, that thou
visitest him?
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(Psalm 8:3,4)

http://hubblesite.org/gallery/album/solar_system_collection/pr1998018b/

When I consider thy heavens, the work of thy fingers, the moon and the stars, which
thou hast ordained; What is man, that thou art mindful of him? and the son of man,
that thou visitest him? (Psalm 8:3,4)
Picture: Hubble collage called “Hubble Smash Hits”
http://hubblesite.org/gallery/album/solar_system_collection/pr1998018b/
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(II Nephi 5:12)

Who hath
measured the
waters in the
hollow of his
hand, and meted
out heaven with
the span, and
comprehended
the dust of the
earth in a
measure, and
weighed the
mountains in
scales, and the
hills in a
balance?
(Isaiah 40:12)

http://hubblesite.org/newscenter/newsdesk/archive/releases/2006/03/image/a
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”

Who hath measured the waters in the hollow of his hand, and meted out heaven
with the span, and comprehended the dust of the earth in a measure, and weighed
the mountains in scales, and the hills in a balance? (Isaiah 40:12)
Picture: Massive star cluster in the Milky Way Galaxy
http://hubblesite.org/newscenter/newsdesk/archive/releases/2006/03/image/a
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”
Who hath directed the Spirit of
the Lord, or being his counselor
hath taught him?
With whom took he counsel, and
who instructed him, and taught
him in the path of judgment,
and taught him knowledge, and
showed to him the way of
understanding?

(Isaiah 40:13-15)
http://imgsrc.hubblesite.org/hu/db/2003/21/images/a/formats/web_print.jpg
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Behold, the nations are as a drop
of a bucket, and are counted as
the small dust of the balance;
behold, he taketh up the isles as
a very little thing.

Who hath directed the Spirit of the Lord, or being his counselor hath taught him?
With whom took he counsel, and who instructed him, and taught him in the path of
judgment, and taught him knowledge, and showed to him the way of
understanding? Behold, the nations are as a drop of a bucket, and are counted as
the small dust of the balance; behold, he taketh up the isles as a very little thing.
(Isaiah 40:13-15)
Picture: Milky Way globular clusters like NGC 6397
http://imgsrc.hubblesite.org/hu/db/2003/21/images/a/formats/web_print.jpg
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”
(II Nephi 5:12)

Have ye not known? have ye not
heard? Hath it not been told you
from the beginning? have ye not
understood from the foundations
of the earth?
It is he that sitteth upon the circle
of the earth, and the inhabitants
thereof are as grasshoppers?
that stretcheth out the heavens
as a curtain, and spreadeth
them out as a tent to dwell in;
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(Isaiah 40:21,22)

http://imgsrc.hubblesite.org/hu/db/2001/33/images/a/formats/web_print.jpg

Have ye not known? have ye not heard? Hath it not been told you from the
beginning? have ye not understood from the foundations of the earth? It is he that
sitteth upon the circle of the earth, and the inhabitants thereof are as grasshoppers?
that stretcheth out the heavens as a curtain, and spreadeth them out as a tent to
dwell in; (Isaiah 40:21,22)
Picture: Omega Centauri, the most luminous and massive globular star cluster in
the Milky Way
http://imgsrc.hubblesite.org/hu/db/2001/33/images/a/formats/web_print.jpg
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(II Nephi 5:12)

To whom then will ye liken me, or shall
I be equal? saith the Holy One. Lift up
your eyes on high, and behold who hath
created these things, that bringeth out
their host by number; he calleth them
all by names by the greatness of his
might, for that he is strong in power;
not one faileth.
(Isaiah 40:25,26)
http://hubblesite.org/gallery/album/the_universe_collection/pr1999019a/large_web
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”

To whom then will ye liken me, or shall I be equal? saith the Holy One. Lift up
your eyes on high, and behold who hath created these things, that bringeth
out their host by number; he calleth them all by names by the greatness of
his might, for that he is strong in power; not one faileth. (Isaiah 40:25,26)
Lifting our eyes heavenward, to whom can we compare out God? His name, the
Holy One, bespeaks His glory! Hence the call to learn and glorify His name.
These last several slides featured scriptures from the prophet Isaiah. Recall our
scripture reading for this morning:
And now behold, I would speak unto you concerning things which are and which are
to come; Wherefore, I will read you the words of Isaiah, and they are the words
which my brother hath desired me that I should speak unto you, and I speak them
unto you for your sakes, that ye may learn and glorify the name of your God. (II
Nephi 5:9-12)
The Book of Mormon is a giant signpost pointing us to the precious writings of
Isaiah, “that ye may learn and glorify the name of your God” (cf. II Nephi 8:2).
Through the Book of Mormon we have received a direct command to read
Isaiah, to search His prophecies (III Nephi 9:47, 10:27, Mormon 4:27).
Further, significant portions of Isaiah are quoted in the Book of Mormon: e.g.
Isaiah 2 thru 14 is included in II Nephi 8:17-10:54, followed by commentary in II
Nephi 11 & 12.
Picture: Spiral galaxy NGC 4603
http://hubblesite.org/gallery/album/the_universe_collection/pr1999019a/large_web
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”
(II Nephi 5:12)

(Mosiah 1:97)
http://hubblesite.org/gallery/album/nebula_collection/pr2005037a/large_web
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For behold, the time
cometh and is not far
distant, that with
power the Lord
Omnipotent who
reigneth, which was
and is from all
eternity to all
eternity, shall come
down from heaven
among the children of
men, and shall dwell
in a tabernacle of
clay,

For behold, the time cometh and is not far distant, that with power the Lord
Omnipotent who reigneth, which was and is from all eternity to all eternity, shall
come down from heaven among the children of men, and shall dwell in a tabernacle
of clay, (Mosiah 1:97)
Like Isaiah, the Book of Mormon itself contains many references to the Lord, to the
Holy One of Israel referenced in the previous slide (cf. II Nephi 11:55 & Omni
1:46,47 with Isaiah 30:15, 41:20, 43:3,15, 45:11-13).
As Isaiah spoke of the Lord God (cf. Isaiah 25:8,9), so likewise did the Book of
Mormon prophets speak of Him (Moroni 10:22). As in this scripture quoted here, our
Lord is referred to as the Lord Omnipotent. According to Strong’s Concordance,
omnipotent refers to the all-ruling God, the absolute and universal sovereign, the
Almighty.
Reading further in Isaiah, as instructed in the Book of Mormon, it was prophesied
long before His coming that our God would dwell among us, and thus be called
Immanuel (cf. Isaiah 7:14 & Matthew 2:6 with II Nephi 9:27). Now, through a
second witness, the Lord God, the Lord Omnipotent, this prophesy is confirmed, i.e.
the prophesy that the Lord God would come among us and dwell in a tabernacle of
clay.
This same God, who reigns over all, who is from all eternity to all eternity,
condescended – He came down and dwelt among the inhabitants of this minuscule
orb, the earth to reveal His glory and to bring salvation to all who believe on His
name (cf. I Nephi 3:54-87 & 5:233-258 with Acts 4:12 & Alma 16:215-218).
Picture: A Giant Hubble Mosaic of the Crab Nebula, NGC 1952
http://hubblesite.org/gallery/album/nebula_collection/pr2005037a/large_web
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”
(II Nephi 5:12)

And he shall cast out
devils, or the evil spirits
which, dwell in the
hearts of the children of
men.
(Mosiah 1:98-99)
http://hubblesite.org/gallery/album/nebula_collection/pr2004027a/large_web
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And shall go forth
amongst men, working
mighty miracles, such as
healing the sick, raising
the dead, causing the
lame to walk, the blind
to receive their sight,
and the deaf to hear,
and curing all manner
of diseases;

(cont’d)
And shall go forth amongst men, working mighty miracles, such as healing the sick,
raising the dead, causing the lame to walk, the blind to receive their sight, and the
deaf to hear, and curing all manner of diseases; And he shall cast out devils, or the
evil spirits which, dwell in the hearts of the children of men. (Mosiah 1:98-99)
Reading on, we learn that it was prophesied that the Lord God, the Lord
Omnipotent, while dwelling in a tabernacle of clay, would go about doing good (cf.
Acts 10:38 with Isaiah 7:14 & Matthew 2:6). Accordingly, Jesus said, believe in me
for the works sake (cf. John 5:37,10:25,38, 14:11 & 17:4 with 9:3,4).
Picture: “Cat’s eye” Nebula, NGC 6543
http://hubblesite.org/gallery/album/nebula_collection/pr2004027a/large_web

(cf. Psalm 33:18 with Revelation 5:5)
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”
(II Nephi 5:12)

And moreover, I say unto you
that there shall be no other
name given, nor any other
way nor means whereby
salvation can come unto the
children of men – only in
and through the name of
Christ, the Lord
Omnipotent.

http://hubblesite.org/gallery/album/galaxy_collection/pr2005001a/
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(Mosiah 1:116)

And moreover, I say unto you that there shall be no other name given, nor any
other way nor means whereby salvation can come unto the children of men – only
in and through the name of Christ, the Lord Omnipotent. (Mosiah 1:116)
Who is the Lord Omnipotent spoken of by Book of Mormon prophets? His name
is Christ, the Holy One of Israel, our Redeemer (cf. Isaiah 30:15, 41:20, 43:3,15,
45:11-13, 47:4).
II Nephi 11:54-56 – For the right way is to believe in Christ and deny him not; for by
denying him, ye also deny the prophets and the law. And now behold I say unto
you, that the right way is to believe in Christ, and deny him not; and Christ is the
Holy One of Israel: Wherefore ye must bow down before him, and worship him
with all your might, mind and strength, and your whole soul, and if ye do this,
ye shall in no wise be cast out.
Isaiah 48:17 – Thus saith the Lord, thy Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel; I am
the Lord thy God which teacheth thee to profit, which leadeth thee by the way that
thou shouldest go.
Picture: Barred Spiral Galaxy, NGC 1300
http://hubblesite.org/gallery/album/galaxy_collection/pr2005001a/
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”
(II Nephi 5:12)

For behold, he judgeth and
his judgment is just, and
the infant perisheth not
that dieth in his infancy;
But men drink damnation
to their own souls, except
they humble themselves
and become as little
children, and believe that
salvation was and is and
is to come, in and
through the atoning
blood of Christ, the
Lord Omnipotent:
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http://hubblesite.org/gallery/album/the_universe_collection/pr1999019i/web

(Mosiah 1:117,118)

(cont’d)
For behold, he judgeth and his judgment is just, and the infant perisheth not that
dieth in his infancy; But men drink damnation to their own souls, except they humble
themselves and become as little children, and believe that salvation was and is and
is to come, in and through the atoning blood of Christ, the Lord Omnipotent:
(Mosiah 1:117,118)
Picture: Supernova 1994D in Galaxy NGC 4526
http://hubblesite.org/gallery/album/the_universe_collection/pr1999019i/web
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”
(II Nephi 5:12)

I say unto you, I would that
ye should remember to
retain the name written
always in your hearts, that
ye are not found on the left
hand of God, but that ye
hear and know the voice by
which ye shall be called,
and also the name by
which He shall call you:

http://hubblesite.org/gallery/album/nebula_collection/pr1999012a/
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(Mosiah 3:16)

I say unto you, I would that ye should remember to retain the name written always
in your hearts, that ye are not found on the left hand of God, but that ye hear and
know the voice by which ye shall be called, and also the name by which He shall
call you: (Mosiah 3:16)
We “should” learn and remember to “retain” always in our hearts His name, even
Christ, the Lord Omnipotent, the Holy One of Israel.
Why? (continue to the next slide)
Picture: Multiple Generations of Stars in the Tarantula Nebula
http://hubblesite.org/gallery/album/nebula_collection/pr1999012a/
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”
For how knoweth a
man the master
whom he has not
served and which
is a stranger unto
him and is far
from the thoughts
and intents of his
heart?
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And again, doth a
man take an ass
which belongeth
to his neighbor,
and keep him?
(Mosiah 3:17-18)

(cont’d)
For how knoweth a man the master whom he has not served and which is a
stranger unto him and is far from the thoughts and intents of his heart? And again,
doth a man take an ass which belongeth to his neighbor, and keep him? (Mosiah
3:17-18)
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”
(II Nephi 5:12)

I say unto you,
that even so
shall it be
among you if ye
know not the
name by which
ye are called.
(Mosiah 3:19-20)
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I say unto you,
Nay, he will not
even suffer that
he shall feed
among his
flocks, but will
drive him away
and cast him
out;

(cont’d)
I say unto you, Nay, he will not even suffer that he shall feed among his flocks, but
will drive him away and cast him out; I say unto you, that even so shall it be among
you if ye know not the name by which ye are called. (Mosiah 3:19-20)
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”
(II Nephi 5:12)

Therefore, I would that ye
should be steadfast and
immovable, always
abounding in good
works, that Christ, the
Lord God Omnipotent,
may seal you His, that
you may be brought to
heaven, that ye may have
everlasting salvation and
eternal life, through the
wisdom and power and
justice and mercy of Him
who created all things in
heaven and in earth, who
is God above all. Amen.
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http://antwrp.gsfc.nasa.gov/apod/ap000228.html

(Mosiah 3:21)

(cont’d)
Therefore, I would that ye should be steadfast and immovable, always abounding in
good works, that Christ, the Lord God Omnipotent, may seal you His, that you
may be brought to heaven, that ye may have everlasting salvation and eternal life,
through the wisdom and power and justice and mercy of Him who created all things
in heaven and in earth, who is God above all. Amen. (Mosiah 3:21)
For this reason we have been admonished to learn and glorify the name of Christ,
the Lord God Omnipotent.
…that ye may have everlasting salvation and eternal life, through the wisdom and
power and justice and mercy of Him who created all things in heaven and in earth,
who is God above all.
Picture: The Sombrero Galaxy from VLT
http://antwrp.gsfc.nasa.gov/apod/ap000228.html
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”
(II Nephi 5:12)

And now behold, I say
unto you that the right
way is to believe in
Christ and deny Him
not; and Christ is the
Holy One of Israel:

(II Nephi 11:55,56)
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Wherefore, ye must bow
down before Him and
worship Him with all
your might, mind and
strength and your
whole soul; and if ye do
this, ye shall in no wise
be cast out;

And now behold, I say unto you that the right way is to believe in Christ and deny
Him not; and Christ is the Holy One of Israel: Wherefore, ye must bow down
before Him and worship Him with all your might, mind and strength and your whole
soul; and if ye do this, ye shall in no wise be cast out; (II Nephi 11:55,56)
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”
And now my beloved brethren, I
would that ye should come
unto Christ, which is the
Holy One of Israel, and
partake of his salvation, and
the power of His redemption.
Yea, come unto Him, and offer
your whole souls as an offering
unto Him, and continue in
fasting and praying, and
endure to the end; and as the
Lord liveth, ye will be saved.
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(Omni 1:46,47)

And now my beloved brethren, I would that ye should come unto Christ, which is
the Holy One of Israel, and partake of his salvation, and the power of His
redemption. Yea, come unto Him, and offer your whole souls as an offering unto
Him, and continue in fasting and praying, and endure to the end; and as the Lord
liveth, ye will be saved. (Omni 1:46,47)
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”
Wherefore brethren, seek not to
counsel the Lord, but to take
counsel from His hand;
For behold, ye yourselves know
that He counseleth in wisdom
and in justice and in great
mercy over all His works;

(Jacob 3:14-16)
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Wherefore beloved brethren, be
reconciled unto Him through
the atonement of Christ, His
only begotten Son.

Wherefore brethren, seek not to counsel the Lord, but to take counsel from His
hand; For behold, ye yourselves know that He counseleth in wisdom and in justice
and in great mercy over all His works; Wherefore beloved brethren, be reconciled
unto Him through the atonement of Christ, His only begotten Son. (Jacob 3:14-16)
Clearly, we cannot comprehend all things which the Lord can comprehend.
Therefore, let us not seek to counsel Him, but rather, take counsel from Him, and
thereby be reconciled to His will.
II Nephi 7:41-44 – Wherefore my beloved brethren, reconcile yourselves to the will
of God and not to the will of the devil and the flesh. And remember, that after ye
are reconciled unto God, that it is only in and through the grace of God that ye are
saved; wherefore, may God raise you from death by the power of the resurrection,
and als from everlasting death by the power of the atonement, that ye may be
received into the eternal kingdom of God, that ye may praise Him through grace
divine. Amen.
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That ye may obtain a
resurrection,
according to the
power of the
resurrection which
is in Christ, and be
presented as the first
fruits of Christ unto
God, having faith
and obtained a good
hope of glory in
Him, before he
manifesteth Himself
in the flesh.
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”

(Jacob 3:17)

That ye may obtain a resurrection, according to the power of the resurrection which
is in Christ, and be presented as the first fruits of Christ unto God, having faith and
obtained a good hope of glory in Him, before he manifesteth Himself in the flesh.
(Jacob 3:17)
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”
(II Nephi 5:12)

The Book of Mormon
…written by the hand of
Mormon…to the convincing
of the Jew and Gentile that
Jesus is the Christ, the
Eternal God, manifesting
Himself unto all nations.
(Book of Mormon Title Page)
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And they shall know that the
Lord is their Savior and
their Redeemer, the Mighty
One of Israel.
(I Nephi 7:25)

From its title page, we learn one of the key purposes of The Book of Mormon. In
keeping with Jacob’s motive, “that ye may learn and glorify the name of your God,”
this precious witness of Jesus Christ was:
…written by the hand of Mormon…to the convincing of the Jew and Gentile that
Jesus is the Christ, the Eternal God, manifesting Himself unto all nations.
All who read it by faith in Jesus Christ are assured of this promise:
And they shall know that the Lord is their Savior and their Redeemer, the Mighty
One of Israel. (I Nephi 7:25)
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”
(II Nephi 5:12)

And as I spake concerning
the convincing of the Jews
that Jesus is the very
Christ, it must needs be
that the Gentiles be
convinced also that Jesus
is the Christ, the Eternal
God, and that He
manifesteth Himself unto
all they who believe in
Him by the power of the
Holy Ghost,
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(II Nephi 11:78)

And as I spake concerning the convincing of the Jews that Jesus is the very Christ,
it must needs be that the Gentiles be convinced also that Jesus is the Christ, the
Eternal God, and that He manifesteth Himself unto all they who believe in Him by
the power of the Holy Ghost, (II Nephi 11:78)
While the Jews, so referenced here, stand in need of being convinced that Jesus is
the very Christ, the Gentiles, so referenced here, stand in need of being convinced
that Jesus is the Christ, the Eternal God who manifests Himself by the Holy Ghost
to all who believe in Him.
Hence the purpose and need for this incredible signpost, a second witness that
points us to Christ.
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Yea, unto every nation,
kindred, tongue and
people, working mighty
miracles, signs and
wonders among the
children of men according
to their faith.
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”

(II Nephi 11:79)

(cont’d)
Yea, unto every nation, kindred, tongue and people, working mighty miracles, signs
and wonders among the children of men according to their faith. (II Nephi 11:79)
And as Peter, the Jewish apostle, learned, God has people in every nation, even
those who fear Him and work righteousness before Him according to His will:
Acts 10:34,35 – Then Peter opened his mouth, and said, Of a truth I perceived that
God is no respecter of persons; but in every nations he that feareth him, and
worketh righteousness, is accepted of him.
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”
And my soul delighteth in
proving unto my people that
save Christ should come, all
men should perish;
For if there be no Christ, there be
no God; And if there be no God,
we are not, for there could have
been no creation;

(II Nephi 8:12-14)
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But there is a God, And He is
Christ, and He cometh in the
fullness of His own time.

And my soul delighteth in proving unto my people that save Christ should come, all
men should perish; For if there be no Christ, there be no God; And if there be no
God, we are not, for there could have been no creation; But there is a God, And
He is Christ, and He cometh in the fullness of His own time. (II Nephi 8:12-14)
According to the plainness found in the Book of Mormon, we have this incredibly
witness of Christ:
But there is a God, And He is Christ, and He cometh in the fullness of His own
time.
No one can know this, except it be revealed to them.
Luke 10:23 – All things are delivered to me of my Father; and no man knoweth that
the Son is the Father, and the Father is the Son, but him to whom the Son will
reveal it.
And this is exactly the purpose for the Book of Mormon, to convince all people that
Jesus is the Christ, the Eternal God who manifests Himself to all nations.
May we, then, so learn and glorify His name together.
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”
…And remember, only in and
through Christ ye can be
saved…
(Mosiah 8:89b)
Teach them that redemption
cometh through Christ the
Lord, which is the very
Eternal Father. Amen
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(Mosiah 8:91)

In his closing words, Abinadi reminded King Noah and his wicked court that:
…only in and through Christ ye can be saved… (Mosiah 8:89b)
Further, he instructed them in plainness to teach the people that redemption comes
only through Christ the Lord, the very Eternal Father:
Teach them that redemption cometh through Christ the Lord, which is the very
Eternal Father. Amen (Mosiah 8:91)
They rejected his testimony of Christ and put him to death.
Mosiah 5:43-46 – And a prophet of the Lord have they slain, Yea, a chosen man of God who told
them of their wickedness and abominations, and prophesied of many things which are to come, yea,
even the coming of Christ; and because he saith unto them that Christ was the God, the Father, of
all things, And saith that He should take upon Him the image of man, and it should be the image
after which man was created in the beginning, or in other words, he said that man was created after
the image of God, and that God should come down among the children of men and take upon Him
flesh and blood and go forth upon the face of the earth; and now because he said this, they did put
him to death.

Abinadi’s rebuke to those wicked priests that day has been conveyed down to
our day through this second witness of Jesus Christ. Do the priesthood of today,
those who affirm belief in the Book of Mormon, teach according to the admonition of
Abinadi so that others may learn and glorify the name of our God, that they might be
convinced that Jesus Christ is the Lord God Omnipotent, the eternal Father of
heaven and earth, the Holy One of Israel? If not, how different are they from the
wicked priests of old, of those who counseled King Noah to have Abinadi
condemned to death for teaching according to plainness (Mosiah 9:10-12)?
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”
(II Nephi 5:12)

Behold, I have given unto you My
gospel, and this is the gospel
which I have given unto you –
That I came into the world to do
the will of my Father because my
Father sent me;
And my Father sent me that I
might be lifted up upon the cross;
and after that I had been lifted
up upon the cross, I might draw
all men unto me;
January 29, 2006

(III Nephi 12:25,26)

Behold, I have given unto you My gospel, and this is the gospel which I have given
unto you – That I came into the world to do the will of my Father because my Father
sent me; And my Father sent me that I might be lifted up upon the cross; and after
that I had been lifted up upon the cross, I might draw all men unto me; (III Nephi
12:25,26)
This is the Good News: Our Lord came among us to gather everyone unto Himself,
even as a shepherd gathers his sheep (cf. John 10:11-18).
----Question:
Abinadi testified, “God Himself should come down and among the children of men
and take upon Him the form of a man” (Mosiah 8:13). How then does Jesus say the
Father sent Him?
Answer:
Abinadi explains that “God Himself …[is] the Father and the Son; the Father,
because He was conceived by the power of God, and the Son, because of the flesh,
thus becoming the Father and the Son, and they are one God, yea, the very Eternal
Father of heaven and of earth...” (Mosiah 8:28-32; cf. D&C 85:4a & Genesis
1:27,29).
In scripture our Lord’s flesh is equated to the veil (cf. Hebrews 10:20 & 6:19,20).
Thus, when Jesus was crucified, the veil in the temple at Jerusalem was rent in
twain even as the body of Christ, the Holy One of Israel, was rent upon the cross.
(cf. John 12:24 with I Peter 1:23 & Luke 8:11 with John 1:14,16 with Isaiah 55)
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”
That as I have been lifted up by
men, even so should men be
lifted up by the Father to
stand before Me, to be judged
of their works, whether they
be good or whether they be
evil;
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And for this cause have I been
lifted up; Therefore, according
to the power of the Father, I
will draw all men unto Me,
that they may be judged
according to their works.
(III Nephi 12:27,28)

(cont’d)
That as I have been lifted up by men, even so should men be lifted up by the Father
to stand before Me, to be judged of their works, whether they be good or whether
they be evil; And for this cause have I been lifted up; Therefore, according to the
power of the Father, I will draw all men unto Me, that they may be judged according
to their works. (III Nephi 12:27,28)
But remember, when we are gathered unto Him, our Lord will separate us as a
shepherd separates the sheep from the goats (Matthew 25:33-47). Those who
have done according to His will, by the grace granted unto them, will be found on
His right hand (cf. I Corinthians 15:10 with II Timothy 4:7,8 & Matthew 12:44).
Those who have failed to bear Him the fruit of His countenance, by His grace
granted unto them, will not enter into His rest (cf. Hebrews 3:7-4:16 & 12:15 with
Galatians 5:22-26).
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(II Nephi 5:12)

And for this cause
I write unto you:
That ye may know
And ye must stand
that ye must all
to be judged of
stand before the
your works,
judgment seat of
whether they be
Christ, yea, every
soul which belongs good or evil; and
also that ye may
to the whole
believe the gospel
human family of
of Jesus Christ
Adam;
which ye shall
(Mormon 1:86)
have among you;
(Mormon 1:87)

And also that the
Jews, the covenant
people of the Lord,
shall have other
witness besides
that which they
saw and heard,
that Jesus whom
they slew was the
very Christ and
the very God;
(Mormon 1:88)
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”

And for this cause I write unto you: That ye may know that ye must all stand
before the judgment seat of Christ, yea, every soul which belongs to the whole
human family of Adam; and ye must stand to be judged of your works, whether they
be good or evil; and also that ye may believe the gospel of Jesus Christ which ye
shall have among you; and also that the Jews, the covenant people of the Lord,
shall have other witness besides that which they saw and heard, that Jesus whom
they slew was the very Christ and the very God; (Mormon 1:86-88)
This is the express purpose for the Book of Mormon, why it was written: that we
may know that each and every one of us must stand before the judgment seat of
Jesus Christ, who is the very God, and give an account of our works in this life.
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And I would that I
could persuade all
ye ends of the earth
to repent and
prepare to stand
before the judgment
seat of Christ.
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”

(Mormon 1:89)

And I would that I could persuade all ye ends of the earth to repent and prepare to
stand before the judgment seat of Christ. (Mormon 1:89)
This precious testament of Christ, the Book of Mormon, was written to persuade all
people, including us, to repent and prepare to meet our God. The only appropriate
way to repent and prepare is to enter into and keep His righteous covenant through
faith in Jesus Christ (I Nephi 4:19). Appropriately, we have for an example the
people of Alma and the covenant they entered into at the waters of Mormon:
Mosiah 9:39-41 – And now, as ye are desirous to come into the fold of God, and to
be called his people, and are willing to bear one another's burdens, that they may
be light; Yea, and are willing to mourn with those that mourn; yea, and comfort
those that stand in need of comfort, and to stand as witnesses of God at all times,
and in all things, and in all places that ye may be in, even until death, that ye may
be redeemed of God, and be numbered with those of the first resurrection, that ye
may have eternal life: Now I say unto you, If this be the desire of your hearts, what
have you against being baptized in the name of the Lord, as a witness before him
that ye have entered into a covenant with him that ye will serve him and keep his
commandments, that he may pour out his Spirit more abundantly upon you?
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“That Ye May Learn and Glorify
The Name of Your God”
(II Nephi 5:12)

Believe in God;
Believe that He is and that He
created all things, both in
heaven and in earth;

Believe that man doth not
comprehend all things
which the Lord can
comprehend.
(Mosiah 2:13-15)
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Believe that He hath all
wisdom and all power, both
in heaven and in earth;

This morning we began by viewing a picture of the House of the Lord along side
our theme scripture for the month. This house represents the call to gather unto the
Lord, to come and worship Him together, to learn of Him and His ways, to abide
together in His presence for ever.
And through the succeeding slides we have reviewed how Jesus has done more
things than just what He accomplished among His disciples. Through Him
numberless worlds come into existence and then pass away.
According to the theme scripture, we are to believe that God is and that He
created all things in heaven and in earth; that He has all wisdom and power both
above and beneath; and we are to believe that we cannot comprehend all that He is
able to comprehend.
By learning the name(s) of our God we can more fully appreciate what we are to
believe about Him. He is the Lord Omnipotent. He is the Lord our Righteousness.
He is Immanuel. He is Jesus Christ.
We are not to trifle with His counsel. But rather we are to heed the admonition
to prepare to stand before Him and be judged according to our deeds in this life.
May we, therefore, learn and glorify the name of our God, and thereby be
prepared to meet Him and be quickened by Him to know Him, the One true God (cf.
John 17:3 with Jude 1:25). For we have a marvelous promise awaiting us:
D&C 85:12e,f – The light shineth in darkness, and the darkness comprehendeth it
not; nevertheless, the day shall come when you shall comprehend even God; being
quickened in him, and by him. Then shall ye know that ye have seen me, that I am,
and that I am the true light that is in you, and that you are in me, otherwise ye could
not abound.
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